
         
    From the desk of From the desk of From the desk of From the desk of     Mr. Elroy WellingtonMr. Elroy WellingtonMr. Elroy WellingtonMr. Elroy Wellington                                                            

Mediterranean Shipping Company (U.K.) Ltd 

Medite House, The Havens, Suffilk IP3 9SJ 

United Kingdom. 

Email: mscuk.general@hotmail.co.uk   
 

 

Attn: Dear Lucky Winner,  

 

This is to notify you that you are one of the lucky winners selected worldwide to receive sum of GBP£350, 000.00 (Three Hundred and Fifty 

Thousand Great British Pounds) for the promotion which was organized by the Mediterranean Shipping Company (U.K.) Ltd (MSC) in 

showing an appreciations for all the support, petronized from many countries, companies and indiviguals in the world. 

 

The Mediterranean Shipping Company (U.K.) Ltd (MSC) is one of the Largest Shipping Company in the world and was named shipping line of 

the year in 2007 for the sixth time in eleven years by Lloyds Loading List.   

 

In the light of the above, we happily announce to you that the Promotional Draw was based on random selection exercises of database of E-mail 

addresses on internet websites worldwide and the Globe divided into Zones. No tickets were sold but all email addresses were assigned to 

different ticket numbers for representation, and your Email ID credited to Ticket No: (MSCUK/L/91676L). 

 

You have therefore been approved to claim a total sum of GBP£350, 000.00 (Three Hundred and Fifty Thousand Great British Pounds) in 

cash credited to file UKLMLD/358ENGLHI/2012. Please note that your payment falls within our European representative office in United 

Kingdom).  

 

In view of this, your winnings of GBP£350,000.00 (Three Hundred and Fifty Thousand Great British Pounds) will be released to you by our 

program accredited pay out Officer (Agent).  

 

 

For claims, you are to directly contact our assigned Agent in our England Zonal payment Centre via bellow telephone number and email: 

 

 

CONTACT PERSON (AGENT) MR. GRAHAM MOORE. 

EMAIL: gmoore38@ymail.comgmoore38@ymail.comgmoore38@ymail.comgmoore38@ymail.com     

TEL: +447035958477 
 

IMPORTANT NOTICE  

Keep your winning information confidential until you have received your winning prize to avoid unwarranted abuse of this program. The 

deposited cash prize with “EIB-EUROPEAN INVESTMENT BANK (UNITED KINGDOM)” has been insured by the organizer before the 

funds will be transferred. Fill in your online application correctly in bold letters and or email to us immediately so that we can proceed with the 

required claim process.  

  

ONLINE REQUEST 

BATCH NUMBER: MSCUK/LTD/UK-86112, REFERENCE NUMBER: MSCUK/LTD/UK44LD. FULL: NAMES:…. ADDRESS:…. 

TELEPHONE #:… FAX#:…. =SEX:….  AGE:….  OCCUPATION:….  NATIONALITY:………….. 

 

 

CONGRATULATIONS ONCE AGAIN. 

 

Mr. Elroy Wellington 
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